
Sponsorship Prospectus
2024 OUT North Film Festival

For more information, contact either of our Festival Producers:
Selene Vakharia
outnorthqff@gmail.com
867-333-6666

Erin Corbett
outnorthqff@gmail.com
867-336-1723



There are many benefits to becoming a Pride sponsor, including brand 
awareness, supporting the 2SLGBTQIA+ communities, and participating 
in our events - just to name a few. Look through our 2024 Sponsorship 
Matrix to see what you can expect when you become a part of making 
Yukon’s queer film festival happen! No contribution is too small!
If you are interested in sponsoring a screening, lending a hand, or 
making an in-kind donation, send us a message at
outnorthqff@gmail.com.

The Yukon Queer Film Alliance (YQFA) is proud to announce that 
post-pandemic, we are back and ready to plan and produce our 10th 
Anniversary of the Out North Queer Film Festival that will take place 
April 12-14, 2024. 
As a non-profit organization, we are always looking for altruistic 
individuals and organizations to support our work and help us bring 
an amazing festival to our vibrant community. 
Past sponsors have included Antoinette's Restaurant, Ignite Counselling, 
RBC, Yukon Brewing and the Yukon Human Rights Commission. 

This Year’s Festival

We believe in friends 
with benefits



2024 Opportunities
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SOCIAL MEDIA PERKS
Group mention in thank you/ 
general post

Logo on website
Logo on program
Logo and name on event 
pages (Web event and any 
other event pages)
Logo on festival print ads
Logo on festival posters
Logo on festival trailer
Logo as a Presenting 
Sponsor of festival or event

Festival sticker
Tickets to screening of Choice
All Access Festival pass
Logo on our thank you slide for all 
screenings
Splash screen with logo for a 
screening
Poster / logo on site
Name mentioned as presenting 
sponsor of screening
Named Presenting Sponsor of festival 
(at all events)
Ad/business feature slideshow 
pre-film
Festival cocktail / zero proof cocktail 

Individual social media post 
featuring your business
Mentioned with presenting 
film/event with every post about it

Mentioned in almost every festival 
social media post
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